Although microorganisms are known to dominate Earth's biospheres and drive biogeochemical cycling, little is known about the geographic distributions of microbial populations or the environmental factors that pattern those distributions. We used a globallevel hierarchical sampling scheme to comprehensively characterize the evolutionary relationships and distributional limitations of the nitrogen-fixing bacterial symbionts of the crop chickpea, generating 1,027 draft whole-genome sequences at the level of bacterial populations, including 14 high-quality PacBio genomes from a phylogenetically representative subset. We find that diverse Mesorhizobium taxa perform symbiosis with chickpea and have largely overlapping global distributions. However, sampled locations cluster based on the phylogenetic diversity of Mesorhizobium populations, and diversity clusters correspond to edaphic and environmental factors, primarily soil type and latitude. Despite long-standing evolutionary divergence and geographic isolation, the diverse taxa observed to nodulate chickpea share a set of integrative conjugative elements (ICEs) that encode the major functions of the symbiosis. This symbiosis ICE takes 2 forms in the bacterial chromosome-tripartite and monopartite-with tripartite ICEs confined to a broadly distributed superspecies clade. The pairwise evolutionary relatedness of these elements is controlled as much by geographic distance as by the evolutionary relatedness of the background genome. In contrast, diversity in the broader gene content of Mesorhizobium genomes follows a tight linear relationship with core genome phylogenetic distance, with little detectable effect of geography. These results illustrate how geography and demography can operate differentially on the evolution of bacterial genomes and offer useful insights for the development of improved technologies for sustainable agriculture.
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microbial ecology | population genomics | integrative conjugative element | symbiosis | nitrogen fixation B iogeography studies the distribution of taxa and ecosystems in space and time and the factors that pattern those distributions. By observing global geographic patterns in plant and animal taxa and the ecosystems they comprise, 18th-century biologists contributed foundational insights to modern evolutionary biology and ecology. Biogeographic principles are less understood for microorganisms, despite the fact that they comprise the vast majority of life's diversity.
For most of microbiology's history, understanding the diversity and relatedness of microorganisms has come from studies of pure cultures, which produces a limited and biased view (1) . Increasingly, studies examine diversity in microbial ecosystems interrogated through rRNA-gene surveys (2, 3) , which allow high-throughput and relatively unbiased assessments of the composition of microbial ecosystems (4) . These and related molecular genetic methodologies have begun to uncover biogeographic patterns. Multiple studies have shown that geographic distance between samples is less explanatory
Significance
Legume crops are significant agriculturally and environmentally for their ability to form a symbiosis with specific soil bacteria capable of nitrogen fixation. However, nitrogen fixation is limited by the availability of the legume host's bacterial partners in a given soil, and by strain variance in symbiotic effectiveness. In intensively managed agriculture systems, legume crops are provided specific inoculants; inoculation can fail if the added strains are unable to compete in soil with less symbiotically efficient endemic strains. Biogeographic insight is vital to understand what factors affect nitrogen fixation in legume crops and techniques to improve nitrogen fixation. Similarly, understanding the relationship between a legume crop's symbionts in a geographic context can elucidate broader principles of microbial biogeography.
of microbial-taxa composition than factors such as pH (5, 6) , temperature (7, 8) , and salinity (9) . The composition of atmospheric microbial communities has been shown to respond to weather (10) , while marine microbial communities are structured by depth (11) , southern versus northern hemisphere (12) , and seasonally (2) .
Despite these advances, methods that measure individual genomic features are unable to look confidently at patterns below the genera level and do not measure the explanatory factor by which endemism develops: evolutionary divergence. Whole-genome sequencing reveals the impact of horizontal genetic exchange. As little as 60% of genes in an individual bacterial genome are conserved across the entirety of its genospecies (13) , even to the extent of microscale variation in nonhomologous cis-regulatory regions (14) . This calls into question how organisms that exchange genes so regularly can form evolutionarily coherent groups. The inverse relationship of exchange frequency and phylogenetic relatedness may lead divergent genome groups to arise in microbial populations, but adaptive genes may cross between divergent populations (15, 16) . Whole-genome data provide evidence for endemicity in microbial populations inhabiting island-like hot springs (17) , as well as marine-distributed Vibrio cholerae (18) . Conversely, photosynthetic marine Prochlorococcus genomes appear to be in equilibrium in genetic exchange across the Atlantic and Pacific oceans with the caveat that accessory genes may assort by ecological niche (19) .
Because microbes leave no fossil record, placing observed biogeographic patterns and evolutionary events in microbial populations in time is complicated. Denef and Banfield (20) measured relative rates of recombination and mutation in metagenomes assembled from acid-mine drainage samples, but the geographic and temporal scales were limited to meters and decades, respectively. The well-studied legume-Rhizobium symbiosis provides a system to test hypotheses of bacterial population differentiation and biogeographic patterning on a global scale and over millennialong time frames, in cases where the biogeography and domestication history of the legume host are well known.
Plants of the family Fabaceae (legumes) have evolved to form a highly specialized symbiosis with diverse Alphaproteobacteria and Betaproteobacteria, broadly referred to as rhizobia (21) . Rhizobia provide the plant host with mineral forms of reduced atmospheric nitrogen in exchange for fixed carbon and shelter inside symbiosis-specific plant root nodules (22) . Cross-kingdom signaling confers specificity to the symbiosis, such that different legume species generally partner only with circumscribed bacterial taxa and vice versa (23, 24) , while gene transfer between related taxa can alter the symbiont's host range (21) .
Nitrogen availability is growth limiting in most agricultural systems (25) . In highly managed agricultural systems, nitrogen is typically supplied as fertilizer from the fossil fuel-intensive Haber-Bosch process, accounting for 1 to 2% of global CO 2 emissions (26) . Legumes grown in rotation with cereal crops have been shown to contribute the equivalent of 30 to 100 kg N/hacommensurate with agronomic recommendations for nitrogen fertilizer application (27) . However, nitrogen fixation rates can vary by crop and geography (28) , and the symbiosis is sensitive to environmental extremes (29) . Even controlling for these factors, one still finds regional variability for the same crop grown under similar conditions in different locations (30) , which may reflect differences in symbiont communities. Thus, legume crops often associate with bacterial strains that perform nitrogen fixation less efficiently than strains identified experimentally as optimal (31) . Even in fields where commercial inoculants are provided, endemic rhizobia, present in the soil but inefficient with the legume crop, may outcompete the efficient inoculum in nodule formation (31) (32) (33) . This has been termed the "competition problem" (31) .
Root nodule formation is generally the result of an infection event by a single free-living rhizobial cell, making root nodules effectively clonal most often (34, 35) . Inside of a nodule, rhizobial cells divide and endoreduplicate, resulting in many thousands of rhizobial genomes per plant cell (36) . These factors enable accurate genome assemblies for discrete bacterial strains sampled as DNA directly from the environment, without culturing, which in cases where the natural history of a legume taxon is well understood can form the basis of hypothesis testing for the biogeographic constraints of its symbionts. Here, we focus on the biogeography of the legume crop chickpea and its nitrogen-fixing bacterial symbionts in the genus Mesorhizobium.
Chickpea (Cicer arietinum) originated in the fertile crescent between 10,000 and 12,000 y ago (37, 38) , domesticated from the wild species Cicer reticulatum. C. reticulatum and its sister species Cicer echinospermum occur in contiguous but ecologically distinct ranges in modern-day southeastern Turkey (38) . After domestication, chickpea was distributed throughout the Middle East and Mediterranean basin, reaching the Indian subcontinent a minimum of 4,000 y ago (37, 39) and Ethiopia between 2,000 and 3,000 y ago (37) , with ensuing continuous cultivation. Genome analyses reveal a primary domestication bottleneck at the center or origin (38) , and additional unique genetic bottlenecks and secondary diversification in both India and Ethiopia (39, 40) . In the past century, chickpea cultivation was established in countries where modern, intensive agricultural practices predominate, including Canada, the United States, and Australia (37) . The history of inoculum use differs substantially between these locations, being rare or absent among smallholder farmers of India and Ethiopia, and common in developed country scenarios. We sampled chickpea's nitrogen-fixing rhizobial symbionts systematically across the crop's global agricultural range, both ancient and recent, as well as the native range of its wild relatives. Our detailed understanding of chickpea's biogeographic history gives us unparalleled ability to interpret patterns in the distribution and relationships of its symbionts.
Results and Discussion
Taxonomic Diversity of Bacterial Symbionts of Chickpea. Nitrogenfixing root nodules were collected from chickpea and its wild relatives across soil types, climates, growing seasons, agricultural methodologies, histories of cultivation, and multiple geographic scales (Dataset S1). Sampling consisted of a hierarchical scheme whereby multiple nodules were collected from a plant, multiple plants collected from a field, multiple fields within a region, and multiple regions within a country (Dataset S2). The countries we sampled span the vast majority of chickpea's agricultural and natural range, including farms in North America, Australia, Morocco, Ethiopia, and India, and at wild ecological sites in the native range of southeastern Turkey. The identity and evolutionary relatedness of nodule bacteria were determined by genome sequencing (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) , using a combination of pure cultures and metagenomics, with the goal of an unbiased and geographically representative sampling of in situ diversity. Metagenomic samples contained on average of 87.5% DNA from Mesorhizobium-the genus containing the known chickpea-nodulating rhizobia. In total, we obtained 805 genomes suitable for phylogenomic analyses (173 cultures and 632 metagenomes), and an additional 208 lowerquality genomes suitable for species assignment (Dataset S1).
These bacteria occur throughout the full diversity of the genus Mesorhizobium, concentrated primarily in 10 phylogenetically broad clades, several of which contain strains diverse enough to constitute multiple distinct species (Fig. 1A , Dataset S3, and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). Pairwise average nucleotide identity (ANI) was calculated on 400 conserved single-copy marker genes (46) for all pairs of high-quality draft genomes, including reference strains that represent the phylogenetic breadth of Mesorhizobium (Dataset S1). Using 95% ANI (ANI 95 ) as the lower boundary (47) circumscribed 36 distinct Mesorhizobium species, 28 of which are chickpea symbionts that include 20 previously unrecognized species. Many named Mesorhizobium species are misclassified from a genomic perspective (Dataset S3 and SI Appendix, Supplemental Text). 6 were nodulated by Mesorhizobium strains from distinct ANI 95 groups). Conversely, as described below, at a regional scale we document large differences in presence and abundance of chickpea's distinct Mesorhizobium symbionts.
Chickpea's wild ancestors show clear divergence in natural symbionts ( Fig. 1A and SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ). In its native range, C. reticulatum-the crop's immediate wild ancestor-nodulates with Mesorhizobium strains from ANI 95 groups 5A-which contains the sequenced type strain for Mesorhizobium muleiense previously described to nodulate cultivated C. arietinum in China (48)-and 6A-containing Mesorhizobium mediterraneum, described to nodulate C. arietinum in Spain (49, 50) . The distributions of groups 5A and 6A overlap at their centers of origins in southeastern Turkey, with both appearing at most sites where C. reticulatum is native (38) . C. reticulatum's sister species, C. echinospermum, nodulates primarily with strains from group 7A, containing M. ciceri. M. ciceri and M. mediterraneum were previously described as chickpea's cognate rhizobial partners, but the type strains for each species were isolated from cultivated chickpea in Spain (49, 50) . C. reticulatum and echinospermum occupy distinct geographies and soil types (38) , suggesting that their differences in native Mesorhizobium symbionts reflect coadaptation to local host or environmental factors.
In regions where chickpea has been cultivated long-term under traditional agricultural practices, the crop's predominant symbionts are distinct from those at the hosts' center of origin and strongly structured by geography. Thus, the monophyletic group consisting of clades 1, 2, 3, and 4 is most abundant in sampled regions of India and Ethiopia, but not present in Morocco or chickpea's native range of southeastern Turkey (Fig.  1A) . The only named representative within this group occurs in clade 2, belonging to the species Mesorhizobium plurifarium, previously described to form nodules on tree and shrub legumes throughout the Old and New World tropics (51) . These results suggest a pantropical distribution for this group, typically combined with characteristic local speciation. Strains from clade 5 are ubiquitous in chickpea fields sampled throughout Morocco, India, and Ethiopia. Phylogenetic diversity of these clade 5 groups is largely structured by geography, both within and among species, and is mostly distinct from clade 5 strains nodulating chickpea's wild relative C. reticulatum in its native range (Fig. 1A) . Similarly, strains in clade 7-which contains M. ciceri's ANI 95 group 7A-are globally disperse, largely structured by geography, and distinct from the phylogenetically coherent group of strains nodulating C. echinospermum in wild systems. Interestingly, a small number of M. mediterraneum strains (group 6A) were observed in chickpea nodules in Morocco (Fig. 1A ) (and Ethiopia; Dataset S1), nesting phylogenetically within M. mediterraneum strains sampled from wild C. reticulatum.
In parts of the world where chickpea has been introduced recently and is typically grown with rhizobial inoculants (United States, Canada, Australia), nodules were exclusively occupied by strains closely related to but distinct from the inoculant (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ), and further resolved from 7A genomes obtained from C. echinospermum nodules (Fig. 1A) . This result contrasts with the diversity of Mesorhizobium genomes sampled from regions of long-standing chickpea cultivation, where inoculum use is absent or sparse, and where we observe a much broader range of Mesorhizobium ANI 95 groups within and among the major centers of chickpea diversity ( Fig. 1 A and B) . Thus the Shannon diversity index (52, 53) of Mesorhizobium ANI95 groups is lower for nodules sampled from the US, Australia, or Canada, compared with that of Turkey, India, Ethiopia, or Morocco (Dataset S4). This result holds true whether comparing cultured genomes or both cultured and noncultured genomes, although we cannot exclude the possibility that sampled fields in North America and Australia might contain diversity not captured in isolation screens.
Chickpea's nodule environment constitutes a homogeneous ecological niche with broad geographic distribution, providing an opportunity to assess biogeographic patterns of symbiosis and the ecological factors that structure them. To avoid possible bias imposed by culturing, we focused on 752 nodule metagenome samples collected from Turkey, Morocco, Ethiopia, and India. Across this distribution, we circumscribed 80 0.2 × 0.2°geo-graphic cells (500 km 2 ) (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ), among which we calculated pairwise Mesorhizobium community similarity using the phylogenetically weighted Jaccard index (54, 55) ( Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ). Most diversity clusters contain multiple Mesorhizobium clades (Fig. 2B and SI Appendix, Fig. S6 ), as has been observed for biogeographic patterns of marine picoplankton (56) . Diversity clusters are broadly divided into 2 groups (apparent in Fig. 2A and in PC1 of SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ), driven by the predominance of clades 5 and 6 for diversity cluster B, and clades 1 to 4 and 7 for clusters A1 and A2, respectively ( We used canonical correspondence analysis to test whether the observed variation in Mesorhizobium community composition across geographic space can be explained by climatic and soil variables, in particular soil type, soil pH, latitude, mean annual temperature, and mean annual precipitation. When tested individually, we found each environmental variable to explain a statistically significant portion of observed geographic variation in Mesorhizobium diversity, with soil type contributing the most (Table 1) . We further performed forward selection analysis (57) of canonical analysis of principal coordinates (58) to control for correlation between these environmental variables, finding that soil pH does not significantly explain geographic variation in A B Table S17 for geographic coordinates of grids.
Mesorhizobium diversity, when accounting for the other included variables. This contrasts with previous findings for bulk soil microbial communities. Our forward selection model indicates that-in combination-soil type, latitude, precipitation, and temperature explain 27.6% of geographic variance in Mesorhizobium diversity. Variation in community composition along a northsouth gradient was observed for Streptomyces in North American soils (59) , explained as adaptations of divergent populations to differing temperatures (60) . In the present case, variance partitioning reveals overlap in the contributions of latitude, precipitation, and soil genus (SI Appendix, Fig. S7 and Dataset S5), with temperature contributing predominantly independent of the other tested variables. This suggests the observed correspondence between latitude and diversity of chickpea-nodulating Mesorhizobium is largely a result of interactions between soil type, latitude, and precipitation. Even when accounting for correlations between explanatory variables, we found soil type to independently explain the largest portion of Mesorhizobium diversity variation (SI Appendix, Fig. S7 and Dataset S5), suggesting that the distributions of Mesorhizobium taxa are influenced by adaptation to soil conditions ( Fig. 2A and SI Appendix, Figs. S8 and S9 A-D), with the largest split being between vertisols and other soil types. Vertisols are tropically distributed soils, providing further evidence that the latitudinal diversity gradient in chickpea's global Mesorhizobium populations is best explained by soil factors, and that Mesorhizobium clades 1 to 4 may be tropically adapted.
Nucleotide-Level Versus Gene Content Variation in Global Chickpea-
Mesorhizobium Genomes. The total gene content of a given group of bacteria has come to be called the pangenome, consisting of genes conserved across the group (the core genome) and genes that are variable by strain (the accessory genome) (61) . We compared the gene content of the genomes from each major and minor Mesorhizobium clade observed to nodulate chickpea as well as across the genus. Genomes comprised on average 6,552 predicted genes. Among a finished set of 15 phylogenetically representative strains, we find a strict core genome of 1,217 genes, with a total pangenome containing 41,874 genes. This is broadly comparable to the Prochlorococcus genus, which is estimated to have a global core genome of approximately 1,000 genes and a total pangenome of 84,872 genes (62) . Among the larger set of high coverage draft genomes, we find 629 conserved orthologous groups present in greater than 95% of strains, with gene discovery likely limited by variation in genome assemblies. In total, we observed 171,982 orthologous groups of genes from chickpeanodulating Mesorhizobium genomes. Using a 95% presence cutoff, core genome sizes within 20 chickpea-nodulating Mesorhizobium species from which we collected multiple genomes range from 1,051 to 2,856 genes, with an average of 1,979. The accessory genome size varies by clade but ranges from 17,912 to 38,028 genes when all identified strains are included in each clade. Comparing gene accumulation curves for the pangenome of each sampled Mesorhizobium species (Fig. 3A , SI Appendix, Fig. S10 , and Dataset S6) reveals that even when controlling for background-genome phylogenetic distance (measured by ANI; Fig. 3B ), Mesorhizobium species vary considerably in the size of core and accessory genomes, as well as the rates of accessory and core genome stabilization. Strikingly, sampling shows genomes from a single ANI 95 group can share fewer than half of their genes even within single highly sampled fields, and that the accessory genome of such a geographically and phylogenetically defined group can exceed 15,000 distinct orthologous groups of genes (SI Appendix, Fig. S11 ). We estimated the exponent of the power law by which the pangenome of each adequately sampled ANI 95 group grows with additional sampling (described by ref. 13) , revealing that each Mesorhizobium pangenome sampled grows at a distinct rate but that each is open, meaning unlikely to reach saturation with additional sampling (Dataset S6). The microbial pangenome reflects the ubiquity of horizontal gene transfer between distinct bacterial lineages (63) . However, we observe a marked decrease of gene sharing between genomes as phylogenetic distance between genomes increases, irrespective of geographic distance. We performed multiple regressions on distance matrices (64) correlating pangenome dissimilarity and average nucleotide distance in 400 conserved marker genes (46) . Across the full range of sampled genomes, we observed a strong positive correlation between the portion of genes shared between 2 genomes and their core genome nucleotide distance (Mantel r statistic: 0.9694; P < 0.001) (Fig. 3B) . Similarly, clustering Mesorhizobium genomes by the presence or absence of genes in the genus-wide pangenome largely recapitulates the phylogeny calculated from sequence variation in conserved marker genes (SI Appendix, Fig. S12 ). This pattern corroborates predictions that genetic clusters can form even in light of horizontal gene transfer and agrees with prior observations that recombination rates decrease exponentially with nucleotide differences in homologous sequences (65, 66) . Baltrus (67) interprets this in functional terms, as the cost of horizontal gene transfer. Irrespective of the mechanism, our observation that distinct Mesorhizobium species have characteristic core genomes, with genes from the core genome of 1 species often found in the accessory genome of other species, reveals species-level differentiation that is more pronounced with phylogenetic distance. Our results extend previous metagenomic studies in the marine cyanobacterium Prochlorococcus that found a similarly tight relationship between pairwise gene content distance and phylogenetic distance, but for which analysis of cis-relationships was restricted to metagenomic scaffolds rather than whole genomes (56) .
Previous analyses reveal that geographic distance correlates with gene content distance in a variety of marine microbial species (68) . However, this analysis does not take into account the effect of geography on microbial core genome relatedness. We find that geographic distance correlates significantly (Mantel r: 0.2242; P < 0.001) with gene content distance, but at a much lower level than phylogenetic distance (Mantel r: 0.9694; P < 0.001), which is lower than the correlation found by Nayfach et al. (68) for marine microorganisms. We similarly find that core genome phylogenetic distance correlates with geographic distance (Mantel r: 0.1674; P < 0.001), reflecting the geographic patterns in distributions of Mesorhizobium taxa described above. These results are consistent with the suggestion that phylogenetic relatedness primarily structures gene sharing between genomes, but that geographically close strains are more likely to share genes than distant strains of equal relatedness.
Chromosomal Structure of Chickpea Symbiosis Genes. Symbiotic compatibility with chickpea appears to derive from horizontal transfer of symbiosis genes across diverse Mesorhizobium taxa, and transfer between strains is influenced by the evolutionary history of the background genome and the symbiosis genes themselves, as well as geography. Throughout Mesorhizobium diversity, all chickpea symbionts share a highly similar set of genes involved in nitrogen fixation and that are monophyletic relative to the species tree (SI Appendix, Fig. S13 ). In other Mesorhizobia, orthologous symbiosis genes occur in a ∼500-kb genome region that is horizontally transferred as an integrative conjugative element (ICE) (69) (70) (71) and that horizontal gene transfer is a driving force in the evolution of plant-commensal lifestyles in the bacterial order Rhizobiales (72) . Recent work has also revealed that in some Mesorhizobium genomes the symbiosis island has a tripartite structure (73), excising and transferring from the genome as a single, circular DNA molecule, but undergoing recombination upon insertion and effectively dividing the ICE into 3 nonadjacent segments. We generated single-scaffold assemblies from 14 strains selected to represent most of the geographic and phylogenetic breadth of our sampled Mesorhizobium diversity, to identify the nature of the ICE conferring symbiotic specificity to chickpea. We find that chickpea's Mesorhizobium symbionts can contain either monopartite (linear, nonrecombined elements) or tripartite symbiosis islands, and that this distinction has important impacts on the biogeographic distribution of the symbiosis island. Tripartite symbiosis islands have been shown to insert into new genomes as a single element but to undergo 2 sequential, targeted chromosomal inversion events after insertion into the genome. Chromosomal insertion as well as subsequent genomic rearrangements each require a tyrosine recombinase enzyme to catalyze integration into distinct, conserved DNA motifs (attachment or att sites) (73, 74) . Whole-genome alignments of finished Mesorhizobium genomes reveal a contiguous region of high nucleotide conservation that contains genes known to be involved in symbiosis (SI Appendix, Fig. S14 A and B) . Depending on the strain, this region appears to constitute a monopartite symbiosis island or the α-region of the tripartite symbiosis island.
For most Mesorhizobium monopartite symbiosis islands, the att site resides within a tRNA gene. In 10 of the 14 Mesorhizobium single-scaffold genomes, the symbiosis island is inserted adjacent to 1 serine tRNA gene (with the same genomic position relative to a conserved ribosomal operon), with a tyrosine recombinase immediately downstream (SI Appendix, Fig. S14B ). In each of these 10 genomes, this recombinase appears to be a highly conserved member of the same orthologous group, hereafter referred to as IntS1. No other tyrosine recombinase gene is conserved among these genomes. Haskett and colleagues (74) predicted that the chickpea symbiont Mesorhizobium ciceri strain ca181 possesses a tripartite symbiosis island and identified the symbiosis islands' 3 putative integrase genes. We included the published genome for ca181 in our pangenome analysis and found that the genome does not contain a homolog of IntS1; instead, the IntS homolog identified by Haskett et al. belongs to a distinct orthogroup, hereafter called IntS2. Of the 4 genomes we sequenced where the evident primary symbiosis region did not integrate into the tRNA-ser, 3 possessed the same 3 symbiosis island integrases as ca181 (IntS2, IntG, and IntM) and did not contain a homolog of IntS1, suggesting that these 3 genomes possess a tripartite symbiosis island related to that of ca181 (SI Appendix, Fig.  S15 A and B) . The remaining genome (M6A.T.Cr.TU.016.01.1.1) possesses IntS1 and lacks homologs to ca181's integrase genes, but the symbiosis island is not inserted at the same tRNA-ser. This genome's symbiosis island appears distinct in other ways detailed below. We used the presence and absence of IntS1, IntS2, IntG, and IntM as markers to assign nodule-assembled Mesorhizobium genomes as possessing either tripartite and monopartite symbiosis islands, finding that out of 433 nodule assemblies, 200 likely possess a monopartite symbiosis island (based on the presence of IntS1 and absence of IntS2, IntG, and IntM) and 181 genomes likely contain a tripartite symbiosis island (1 or more of IntS2, IntG, and IntM, absence of IntS1).
Biogeography of the Chickpea-Symbiosis Islands. To evaluate the effects of geography, background genome phylogeny, and symbiosis island structure (tripartite versus monopartite) on the spread of the symbiosis island, we determined the conserved core of the symbiosis island, and concatenated alignments of each core symbiosis island gene in nodule-assembled genome drafts (SI Appendix, Supplemental Methods) and used this concatenated alignment to construct a symbiosis island phylogeny (Fig. 4A) . We excluded cultured genomes to avoid the possibility of sampling biases imposed by culturing. Among these nodule-assembled Mesorhizobium genomes, we conducted Mantel correlation analyses between symbiosis island core phylogenetic distance and geographic distance, as well as background genome phylogenetic distance. Including all nodule-assembled Mesorhizobium genomesregardless of symbiosis island type-we observe strong correlation between phylogenetic distance between genomes and phylogenetic distance between the symbiosis islands, but do not observe significant correlation between geographic distance and symbiosis island phylogenetic distance ( Table 2 ). The effect of background genome phylogenetic distance on transfer of the symbiosis island is evident in the sym-core phylogeny as the clustering of primarily clade 5 symbiosis islands (Fig. 4A) . Notably, for all clade 5 genomes where we were able to infer the structure of the symbiosis island, we predict these genomes possess a tripartite island (Figs. 1A and 4A ). For most of the strains from outside of clade 5 predicted to also possess a tripartite symbiosis island, the symbiosis island core nests phylogenetically within the clade 5 symbiosis island group (as well as geographically circumscribed groups within clade 1 and clade 2). Conversely, the monopartite symbiosis island is broadly distributed through the total extent of Mesorhizobium diversity that we observe to nodulate chickpea, with the notable and evidently strict exception of clade 5. In addition, almost all strains from clade 6 (primarily from chickpea's wild relatives in southeastern Turkey, as well as several strains from Morocco) cluster very closely phylogenetically. This group includes the finished genome whose symbiosis island is not inserted into the canonical monopartite att site in tRNA-ser, but which contains the characteristic monopartite IntS1, suggesting these genomes may contain a third type of chickpea symbiosis island of unknown arrangement.
These results suggest the tripartite and monopartite symbiosis islands have distinct phylogenetic distributions within the diversity of Mesorhizobium, and that this distinction is primarily responsible for the correlation between symbiosis island phylogenetic distance and background genome phylogenetic distance, with no detectable effect of geography at a global level. However, when we separately evaluate genomes assigned as possessing either monopartite or tripartite symbiosis islands, within each symbiosis island type, we observe significant correlations between symbiosis island phylogenetic distance and both phylogenetic distance as well as geographic distance (Table 2 ). In the case of tripartite symbiosis islands, the correlation coefficient for correlation with symbiosis island phylogenetic distance is higher for background genome phylogenetic distance than for geography (r = 0.3406 and 0.1792, respectively). Conversely, for monopartite symbiosis islands, the correlation with background genome phylogenetic distance is lower than that with geographic distance (r = 0.1422 and 0.4291, respectively), meaning that phylogenetically diverse strains that are geographically proximal are more likely to share a recently transferred monopartite symbiosis island, relative to phylogenetically close strains that are geographically distant.
Structure, Function, and Recombination within the Chickpea Symbiosis
Island. Although we infer the symbiosis island (tripartite and monopartite) to be transferred as a single ICE, we find evidence of significant additional gene flow among ICEs at rates higher than the background genome, with recombination structured by gene function. The conserved primary chickpea symbiosis island region varies in length from 352 to 564 kb (Dataset S7). Within this length, there are 2 regions of high nucleotide conservation and gene synteny. The region closer to the serine tRNA insertion site (in those strains where the symbiosis island is inserted in the tRNA-ser gene) contains genes involved in the type III and IV secretion system, as well as putative type III secreted effector genes. The second conserved region contains genes known to be involved in nitrogen fixation and biosynthesis of nod-factor-the signaling-molecule rhizobia produce to initiate nodulation with their cognate host. Outside of and between these 2 regions, the symbiosis island is highly variable both in terms of content and nucleotide sequence, with many annotated genes implicated in genomic transposition and recombination. Five of the 14 finished genomes contained a second type III secretion system located outside of the symbiosis island. In each case, genes from the nonsymbiotic type III secretion system (TTSS) display a phylogeny more similar to that of the background genome than of the symbiosis island (SI Appendix, Fig. S16 ).
We conducted pairwise whole-genome alignments between all pairs of single-scaffold PacBio Mesorhizobium genomes assembled for this study. Two of these genomes (M1D.F.Ca.ET.043.01.1.1 and M2A.F.Ca.ET.046.03.2.1) have highly similar monopartite symbiosis islands (SI Appendix, Fig. S17A ), sharing almost 100% sequence identity throughout their length. The background genomes represent 2 distinct species of Mesorhizobium (ANI 95 groups 1D and 2A). We infer conjugative transfer of the symbiosis island from a common source too recent for structural divergence, and indeed the strains originate from sites 16 km apart in northern Ethiopia. Both M1D.F.Ca.ET.043.01.1.1 and M2A.F.Ca.ET.046.03.2.1 possess a second, distinct and also highly conserved symbiosis island (SI Appendix, Fig. S17A ). To quantify the number of chickpea-nodulating Mesorhizobium genomes that contain more than 1 symbiosis island, we used BLAST searches of nodC, finding that 4 additional draft genomes assembled from nodules-also from northern Ethiopia-contained 2 copies of nodC. Phylogenetic analysis reveals that all 6 secondary nodC genes are monophyletic within a broader nodC phylogeny, and widely diverged from nodC genes of the co-occurring chickpea symbiosis island (SI Appendix, Fig. S17B ). Interestingly, each of these secondary nodC copies is truncated in the same location by the same mobile element (SI Appendix, Fig.  S17C ), suggesting that these symbiosis islands are nonfunctional, vestigial elements, derived from a common ancestral island and likely the same host plant, despite the fact that the background genomes represent 3 diverged Mesorhizobium specie (ANI 95 groups 1C, 2A, and 5C).
Within the conserved regions of the primary symbiosis island, recombination rates appear higher than in the background genome. We constructed maximum-likelihood phylogenies from each conserved gene in the symbiosis island as well as from 400 universal, conserved single-copy nonsymbiosis marker genes. The average normalized Robinson-Foulds (nRF) distance between individual nonsymbiosis marker-gene trees and the concatenated nonsymbiosis marker-gene tree was 0.48, whereas between individual symbiosis genes and a concatenated consensus A B . Regulons of genes with related functions are noted: α1a, double-stranded DNA break repair; α1b, hypothetical proteins; α1c, genes involved in nod factor synthesis; α2d, genes involved in nitrogen fixation; α2a, type III secretion system and putative effectors; α2b, biofilm formation (including O-antigen, exopolysaccharide production, quorum-sensing genes, and the type II secretion system); α2c, conjugation (type IV secretion system, plasmid-transfer genes); α2d, cytochrome oxidases. Fig. S18 ).
We further performed pairwise comparisons between trees constructed from concatenated phylogenies of 10-gene sliding windows across the symbiosis island (Fig. 4B) . Examining pairwise comparisons of phylogenetic trees constructed from individual symbiosis island genes, as well as between trees constructed from 10-gene sliding windows, reveals patterns of recombination and selection across the symbiosis island. Strikingly, adjacent genes often have higher phylogenetic concordance (low nRF) than comparisons among nonadjacent genes, with important exceptions detailed below. Adjacent genes do not uniformly give low-nRF signals, instead forming discreet blocks of phylogenetic concordance. Many of these blocks correspond to functional regulons of genes with known relevance to symbiotic nitrogen fixation, including nod factor synthesis, nitrogenase assembly, TTSS, biofilm formation, and bacterial conjugation. Similar patterns of low nRF are also observed for gene windows without known relevance to symbiosis, most prominently a string of hypothetical proteins of unknown function adjacent to nod factor synthesis genes, and a block of genes adjacent to the TTSS, which encodes 2-component response regulators among other functional categories. Comparisons of individual-gene trees identifies several symbiosis genes with low average nRF (<0.75) relative to all pairwise comparisons (0.896), including nodD-the transcriptional regulator of nod factor synthesis-and a gene predicted as part of the type II and IV secretion pseudopilus apparatus (SI Appendix, Fig. S19 and Dataset S8).
Comparisons of sliding window phylogenies also reveal interregulon patterns of phylogenetic concordance. In particular, the hypothetical proteins adjacent to nod factor synthesis genes have noticeably low nRF with genes in the nod factor synthesis cluster, suggesting these genes of unknown function may play a role in nod factor synthesis or other early-signaling processes. The large block of genes evidently involved in conjugation and plasmid transfer show phylogenetic concordance with adjacent genes that assemble as a cbb3-type cytochrome c oxidase toward the 3′-end of the symbiosis island. Cbb3-type cytochrome c oxidases play a role in improving respiration rates for aerobic proteobacteria in micro-oxic environments (such as a legume root nodule) and have been shown to be important for nitrogen fixation in Bradyrhizobium (75) . The phylogenetic concordance between these genes and those involved in conjugation represents an evolutionary link between performing the symbiosis and transferring the symbiosis island, potentially suggesting further mechanisms of restricting symbiosis island transfer to other bacteria inhabiting root nodules. There are also 2 blocks of long-range phylogenetic concordance, between genes involved in nitrogen fixation with those involved in biofilm formation, as well as between genes involved in nod factor synthesis and those involved in conjugation.
Conclusion
Soil consistently appears among the most diverse microbial ecosystems that microbiologists have studied (76) . This study demonstrates that Mesorhizobia are widely distributed in global agricultural soils, evincing the important ecological role of rhizobia. Furthermore, we observe biogeographic patterns in global populations of chickpea's bacterial symbionts, despite the ubiquity of these taxa and the heterogeneity of soil environments.
The ancient domestication and distribution of the crop chickpea provide a natural experiment to evaluate the limitations of bacterial dispersal, range, and gene flow. We can hypothesize that the wild relatives of chickpea evolved specialized symbioses with distinct bacteria over the course of the plants' hundred-thousand-year evolution and diversification (38) . After chickpea was domesticated and subsequently spread to new locations, we envision 1 of 2 scenarios could have occurred in order for chickpea to continue symbiotic nitrogen fixation: first, that the crop began to partner with novel symbionts native to its new range; second, that the crops' natural symbionts dispersed with chickpea. There are physical fossil and historical records that enable us to trace the history of chickpea's domestication and distribution. No such similar evidence exists for chickpea's bacterial symbionts, but the evolutionary history embedded in their genomes allows us to discriminate between these biogeographic scenarios. Furthermore, the unique biology of symbiotic nitrogen fixation allows us to systematically sample a set of related bacteria across a range of spatial scales.
This global hierarchical sampling scheme across the agricultural and ecological range of chickpea and its wild relatives enables us to analyze diversity of the plants' symbiont communities to reconstruct their history as chickpea was domesticated and distributed. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that the bacteria responsible for nodule formation on chickpea throughout its natural and cultivated range are of the genus Mesorhizobium (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). This contrasts with some other legume systems for which N 2 -fixing symbionts often comprise multiple polyphyletic genera of bacteria, broadly known as rhizobia (21, 24) . This analysis confirms that chickpea's wild relatives did evolve for symbiosis with distinct bacterial partners, with distinct ecological ranges, and cross-compatible but phylogenetically differentiable genes for symbiosis. Outside of chickpea's native range, we find evidence that a hybrid of the 2 predicted scenarios occurred: at present, across regions where chickpea has been cultivated without the intentional addition of specific symbionts, the majority of bacteria we observe to form root nodules are distinct phylogenetically from those that nodulate chickpea's wild relatives. Furthermore, we find a gradient in Mesorhizobium diversity from north to south, and by soil type, providing evidence that the bacteria that dominate each location are likely adapted to the environmental conditions in those locations. Whole-genome alignments between chickpea's symbionts' reveal chromosomal genomes that are diverse at the nucleotide level and in terms of genome structure. Nevertheless, the genes associated with symbiosis in the diverse and locally adapted bacteria that nodulate chickpea outside the crop's native range share high gene synteny and sequence-level resemblance to those found in chickpea's natural symbionts in the crop's native range. Together, this implies that chickpea's coevolved symbionts dispersed along with the crop-the uniquely broad geographic distribution of strains clade 5A and its affinity with strains at wild chickpea's center of origin may be a remnant of this dispersal-but were outcompeted in new locations by locally adapted bacteria that acquired symbiosis genes from the dispersed symbiont. This model suggests that adaptive genes can move through preexisting bacterial populations much faster than these genetically distinct populations can adapt to broad environmental changes.
One of the major questions in microbiology since the discovery of the pangenome is how can evolutionarily stable genetic clusters (e.g., species) of bacteria form if bacteria exchange genes so freely. Shapiro and Polz (77) suggest that because homologous recombination rates decline exponentially with nucleotide polymorphisms in homologous regions, genomes that are closely related in the background genome are also more likely to share genes through horizontal transfer. Our results corroborate this hypothesis for the broader Mesorhizobium pangenome, but also demonstrate that bacterial genomes possess mechanisms for fostering specific transfer across defined taxonomic lineages and that geographic factors influence this transfer. Haskett et al. (74) suggest 3 plausible selective advantages of tripartite ICEs. First, that the multiple attachment sites of the tripartite ICE afford a wider range of compatible background genomes. In contrast, our results indicate that the monopartite symbiosis island for chickpea has a broader phylogenetic distribution than the tripartite. Second, that the complex, sequential recombination reactions required to excise tripartite ICEs may aid persistence in host genomes in the absence of active stabilization (e.g., toxin/antitoxin systems), a hypothesis that our results are not structured to evaluate. Third, that monopartite ICEs may be unstable in populations with multiple ICEs competing for the same integration site, because the direct-repeat orientation of monopartite ICE attachment sites can lead to preferentially excised tandem ICE arrays, whereas a tripartite ICE will not be excised in the event of insertion of an invading monopartite ICE. In our results, we observe several instances of multiple symbiosis ICEs occupying the same Mesorhizobium genomes, and in each case, the symbiosis island for chickpea is monopartite rather than tripartite, consistent with the hypothesis of tripartite ICEs having selective advantage in ICE-competitive environments. Our results further suggest an intriguing corollary that the genomic backgrounds compatible with the tripartite symbiosis island are maladapted to successful integration and persistence by other symbiosis islands, in the sense of Baltrus (67) . In particular, although we observe that the tripartite symbiosis island has integrated in genomes outside of clade 5, we never observe the monopartite symbiosis island in clade 5 genomes.
Our biogeographic understanding of chickpea-its domestication and distribution, and the effects that had on the genomes of its bacterial symbionts-is a powerful tool for discovering bacterial biogeography. The spread of the symbiosis ICE is a selective sweep in the microbe that originated at the crop's center of origin. Its subsequent broad geographic distribution is the microbial genome's analog of the chickpea crop's domestication, evident as the increased diversity of compatible bacterial species especially at locations of long-standing secondary diversification in India and Ethiopia. Understanding the biogeography of chickpea's nitrogen-fixing symbionts has important implications for the crop's agricultural productivity. A common tool for increasing nitrogen fixation and yield in legume cropping systems is to inoculate the crop with specific bacterial strains, known to perform well with the crop under controlled conditions. Our observation that hybrid genotypes of the bacterium arise repeatedly and in parallel at sites of long-standing cultivation suggests that bacteria added as chickpea inoculants will be ecologically unstable over time. Thus, populations of bacteria, likely preexisting and adapted to local factors (e.g., soil), have the capacity to acquire the chickpea-compatible ICE and may ultimately outcompete the inoculant (69, 70) . Published results suggest that nitrogen fixation can vary widely in controlled conditions based on the genomic background of the strain involved (78) . Thus, it seems evident that researchers interested in providing optimally nitrogenfixing strains with long-term stability in soil should therefore screen for adaptation to the intended soil environment in addition to nitrogen fixation performance.
Materials and Methods
A detailed description of the methods used in this study can be found in SI Appendix, Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Sample Collection and Processing. Root nodules were sampled from the global agricultural and native range of chickpea and its closest wild relatives. Fresh or desiccated nodules were surface sterilized, crushed, and streaked onto YMA media for isolation of Mesorhizobium. Nodule samples from Turkey, Morocco, Ethiopia, and India were crushed in Qiagen Plant DNeasy extraction buffer AP1 and processed within 3 wk for DNA extraction.
Genome Sequencing. DNA was prepared for whole-genome shotgun sequencing using Illumina's Nextera XT library preparation kit (79), pooled and sequenced on the HiSeq 3000 or MiSeq platform. A subset of 14 cultures were selected for additional sequencing, high-molecular-weight DNA extracted and sequenced on the Pacific Biosciences RS II platform.
Genome Analyses. Illumina genomic data from Mesorhizoibium cultures were assembled with SPADES (80) . Root-nodule metagenomes were assembled and binned using a custom pipeline that included removing chickpea reads, assembling crude metagenome-wide contigs with metavelvet (81), mapping contigs to a reference database of phylogenetically representative Mesorhizobium genomes, and reassembling reads from Mesorhizobium contigs using SPADES (80) . Genomes were annotated using prokka (82) . Species phylogenies were constructed using the phylophlan pipeline (46) . Biogeographic grid squares were clustered using the phylojaccard index implemented in the Biodiverse program (55) . Phylojaccard distances between sampling grids was constrained to environmental variables using the capscale function in the R package vegan (83) . Pangenome analyses were performed with Roary (84) . Symbiosis island boundaries were inferred from whole-genome alignments of single-scaffold PacBio genome assemblies, and syntenic symbiosis genes assigned based on the pangenome of high-quality draft genomes. Sym-island phylogenies were inferred with RaxML (85) and phylogenetic incongruence calculated with the ete3 package (86) .
